Cranston's Pies 119 Musgrave St Nth Rton 4701

ph 4922 4629

Pies Drives are becoming more and more popular as a fundraising venture especially during the cooler
months, we pride ourselves in baking the Family Pies fresh on the day of delivery. Because of production
schedule, Pies Drives selling Family Pies can only be booked on Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursdays
which results in availability being limited quickly. However, by selling Only Vouchers, you are not
restricted by our baking schedule.
The pro’s on Selling Vouchers are:


You are not restricted by our Baking Schedules



No more sorting and packing orders



No more worries about having enough volunteers to help sort and pack orders



No more worries about food handling guidelines or storing orders if not collected on



delivery day.



Vouchers can be used on more varieties of Family Pies that are not available on Pie Drive
forms. Eg. Chicken Pies, Curried Chicken Pies & Fruit and Custard etc.

Conditions on Redeeming Vouchers


To redeem vouchers, orders need to be placed with Cranston’s Pies by 1.30pm the day
before the order is required so that they can be baked especially for you. If orders are not
placed in advance, redeeming vouchers are limited to Frozen Stock Only (if available)



Pies are NOT available HOT



Chicken Pies $1.65 extra (Payable to Cranston’s Pies at the time of redemption)

SAMPLE VOUCHER BELOW

Cranston’s Pies 119 Musgrave Street N’th R’ton 4701 Ph 4922 4629
The bearer of this VOUCHER is entitled to
1 Family Pie or of their choice
Varieties available - Beef; Curry; Mushroom; Tom/Onion; Bacon & Cheese; Beef & Onion
Chicken or Curried Chicken ($1.65 extra payable to Cranston`s)
Apple; Pineapple; Apricot or Blueberry and Apple. (All Fruit Pies available with or without custard)
 To redeem vouchers, orders need to be placed with Cranston’s Pies by 1.30pm the day before the order is
required so that they can be baked especially for you.
If orders are not placed in advance, redeeming vouchers are limited to Frozen Stock Only (if available)
 Only available Monday – Saturday.
 Not available HOT

Voucher No: MTASS09
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